DOCOso�’s innova�ve document management and workﬂow so�ware solu�ons
are designed to help organisa�ons streamline their business processes,
cut costs and increase produc�vity. A combina�on of powerful so�ware
technologies, proven solu�ons and over 15 years working with major
global enterprises, means DOCOso� solu�ons can deliver all aspects
of your content management, document imaging and enterprise
workﬂow needs.

The DOCOso� Document Produc�vity Suite
DOCOsolo is designed to be used by a single user for managing documents on a standalone PC. The product is ideal for smaller businesses that need to organise and manage
paperwork more eﬀec�vely with exis�ng staﬀ and restricted workspace.

DOCOdesknet Small Business Edi�on is targeted at small and medium enterprises that
do not have a dedicated IT infrastructure, or a company who is looking for an entry level
document management system with many of the features of a much more advanced
enterprise solu�on for a frac�on of the cost.
DOCOdesknet is the Enterprise Network version. It is designed as an advanced Client/Server
product to be used by mul�ple users for managing documents on a computer network at
a large departmental level where processing large volumes of documents and security are
key concerns. DOCOdesknet uses an MS-SQL database and incorporates inbuilt security to
control user logons and restrict access to sensi�ve or conﬁden�al documents.
DOCOtreasury is the Secure Enterprise Network version. It is designed as an advanced
Client/Server product to be used by mul�ple users for managing documents on a computer
network at a large departmental level where the highest level of security control over
documents is essen�al.
DOCO E-TECH is our high-end Engineering Drawing Management product. DOCO E-TECH
is a dedicated CAD-based drawing management solu�on designed speciﬁcally to meet the
needs of architects and engineers. It complements perfectly A0 printer/plo�er/scanner
hardware.
DOCOweb allows users of DOCOdesknet, DOCOtreasury and DOCO ETECH to securely
access their content virtually anywhere where there is Internet access via a Web browser.
Best of all, DOCOweb requires absolutely no installa�on on the client machine, so is
perfectly suited for use on Corporate Intranet or Extranet where so�ware installa�on,
maintenance and licensing to a large number of clients would be an issue.
DOCOworkﬂow.NET is a web-based embeddable workﬂow engine and workﬂow
development framework for applica�on developers. It oﬀers comprehensive workﬂow
development func�onality that enables you to eﬀortlessly develop and embed complex
workﬂows in diverse business process applica�ons.
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Features
Content Management

Many corporate repositories contain complex data in a combina�on of content and metadata. “Searching
this can be a nightmare for some companies.” DOCOso� uses technology that ensures the combina�on of
content and metadata is searched quickly and the relevant informa�on is retrieved and quickly displayed to
the user. The OnDemand technology also ensures that in instances of very large documents, only the most
relevant sec�ons are sent over the network to the client.

Peace of mind

All DOCOso� products were designed and developed by our technical team in Dublin Ireland. DOCOso�
engineers are also permanently based in the UK which means that our customer can get local support and
advice from the engineers who created the so�ware. All of our so�ware products can be customised by
DOCOso� to meet your speciﬁc business or technical requirements.

Safeguard your documents

The documents stored in our enterprise DMS solu�ons are held in a secure document repository (SDR) on the
ﬁleserver and are actually encrypted and compressed. This secure repository guarantees document integrity.
Documents can only be removed from the secure area by administrators with special permissions. Client
users to the document management system can only remove links to the document, but not the document
itself. Audit logs of all users and document access to the DMS is available for added security.

Business Process Management

Before a document is made available to all users it may have to be signed oﬀ or approved by a user or group
of users. Using DOCO Workﬂow processes, the review and approval path of a document can be mapped out
before it is released for general viewing. Typical applica�on examples include online applica�on submission
and approval process in areas such as Document Approval, Leave Approval, Purchase Approval etc. By
building DOCOso� Workﬂow.NET into such applica�ons you can save on development �me while leveraging
its proven capability and ease of use.

Track Record

DOCOso� has deployed many diﬀerent business solu�ons and have a proven track record in various ver�cal
markets. We u�lise our industry experience to provide a “best prac�ce” approach, enabling your organisa�on
to gain beneﬁt from our pedigree of system implementa�on experience. Our simplis�c upgrade path strategy
ensures system longevity and provides a future-proof migra�on path to addi�onal modules and so�ware
versions.

You get the very best

The innova�ve DOCOso� product range represents the leading edge of so�ware technology. We can bring
unparalleled speed and func�onality to your document management solu�on. The user interface is simple and
intui�ve. It is based on standard Windows func�onality and it is possible to create custom user interfaces.
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Beneﬁts
Maintains an Audit Trail

The DOCOso� Audit module maintains a complete history of changes and logs all changes automa�cally.
Along with each revision, the system stores the author, the date and �me of check-in and a log message
summarizing the changes. The logging func�on makes it easy to ﬁnd out what happened to a module
without comparing source lis�ngs or tracking down colleagues.

Works with all your data

Our systems can work with all kinds of data formats, including, but not limited to: scanned data formats,
word processor data; spread sheet ﬁles; mul�media; CAD/CAM designs; ASCII text; source code; object
code; binary code and data base formats.

Component Model

All of our so�ware products have been designed to ﬁt into a component model for applica�on building.
The industry standard 3 Tier model makes it easy to deploy and to ﬁt into exis�ng IT solu�ons. The component approach makes it very modular and allows the solu�on to be easily upgraded as the business
grows.

Simple Integra�on

For maximum eﬀec�veness and produc�vity, full integra�on with enterprise business systems is vital.
All products within the Microso� Oﬃce suite, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, MS-Outlook as well as Internet
Explorer are all integrated with the document management solu�on. We have interfaces for Microso�
SharePoint, and 3rd party developers can create their own interfaces with our extensive applica�on programming toolkit (API) built on Microso� standards.

Mul� Func�on Device Integra�on

Documents can be easily stored in the DOCOso� repository directly from the display panel on Mul�-Func�onal Scanning devices . The panels can be customised and des�na�on cabinets and folder loca�ons and
document proper�es can be set here. A simple panel display icon provides visual feedback on the storage
process. DOCOso� is a Premier Plus member of the Ricoh Developer Program

Compliance issues covered

As part of DOCOso�’s Advanced Document Handling module, our revision control engine (RCE) provides
full version control and automates the storing, retrieval, logging, and iden�ﬁca�on of revisions of data
ﬁles. It helps you to avoid the costly consequences of losing important informa�on updates and meet
regulatory compliance. RCE provides for an unlimited number of revisions and can handle data in just
about any ﬁle format.

High Speed Viewing

DOCOso� has developed many technologies to assist in high speed viewing and retrieval of informa�on.
On-Demand technology assists users in only viewing the actual speciﬁc part of a document that is needed, this greatly speeding up the document download over the network. Data compression technology is
applied on large formats such as A0 or large colour images or large mul�-page documents.
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Company overview
DOCOso� is an innova�ve developer of document management and workﬂow so�ware solu�ons for global insurance and ﬁnancial services markets. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, the company is privately
owned and operates globally from oﬃces in Dublin, London and Tokyo.
DOCOso� has worked with clients in the ﬁnancial services, engineering, distribu�on, manufacturing and
educa�on sectors for over 15 years and provides highly-eﬀec�ve electronic claims, document management and scanning solu�ons. DOCOso�’s clients include: ARK Syndicate; Argo Syndicate; Deloi�e; Eversheds, Expotel, Global Aerospace; Lockheed Mar�n; Lomar Shipping; MAP Syndicate; Ricoh UK, SBH,
Whi�ngton; and several UK universi�es.
The company’s unique exper�se in the secure document management industry stems from over 15 years
experience in the CAD so�ware industry in Japan. This exper�se is incorporated into the innova�ve
technology and user-friendly applica�on so�ware that underpins its cost-eﬀec�ve/produc�vity suite of
document management products.
To deliver best-of-breed solu�ons, DOCOso� works in alliance with carefully selected partners who include the world’s leading scanning hardware providers such as Ricoh.
All products marketed under the DOCOso� brand are designed and developed in Ireland by DOCO System
Solu�ons Ltd.
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